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Henery Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 272 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in. x 0.6in.USA TODAY
BESTSELLING AUTHOR and AGATHA-NOMINATED SERIES New York has McBain, Boston has Parker,
now Vance Township, PA (pop. 5000. Please Drive Carefully. ) has Annette Dashofy, and her rural
world is just as vivid and compelling as their city noir. John Lawton, Author of the Inspector Troy
Series Ive been awestruck by Annette Dashofys storytelling for years. Look out world, youre going to
love Zoe Chambers and Pete Adams. Donnell Ann Bell, Bestselling Author of Deadly Recall Dashofy
has created a charmer of a protagonist in Zoe Cambers. Shes smart, shes sexy, shes vulnerably
romantic, and shes one hell of a paramedic on the job. Kathleen George, Edgar-Nominated Author
of the Richard Christie Series Paramedic Zoe Chambers and the rest of rural Monongahela Countys
EMS and fire personnel are used to wading into the middle of trouble to rescue the sick and the
injured. But when someone with an ax to grind seeks retribution by staging accident scenes and
gunning down the first responders, Zoe finds herself forced to not only treat her own brethren of the
front lines, but also, in her role as deputy coroner,...
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ReviewsReviews

It in one of my personal favorite publication. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading through period of time. Its been printed in an extremely basic
way in fact it is just after i finished reading through this ebook by which basically transformed me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Da vid Weber-- Da vid Weber

Extensive guideline! Its this kind of very good study. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom I discovered this book from my i and dad encouraged this
publication to understand.
-- Mr . Jer r y Littel-- Mr . Jer r y Littel
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